
,pittsburgh (gaze*. now we Bend you Jeff Ds,lz you sent us
burglar's—now we send. you Thompson ;
you sent la coarse lmllt.-now we send
you Toombs; youlent utalle drunkards--
now we send yeu Letcher; you sent us
highwaymen—now we send you John Mor7,gen; you sent no beasts who beat their
wives—now we send you wretches who
whip and indecently expose the wives of
other men."
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Thie great anti-slavery doeunrent, the
bitter protest of Ireland's greatest leader
against.thepro-elavery eentiment onto many
of his countrymen in AmerLia, is again
brought to light in. the Catholic Tele aph,

of Cincinnati, August sth. A more allieso

and searching review of the eili of e alyery
and its sympathiseri has hardly leTer been
written. The paper in which It is pub-
Belied is edited by Father Purcell, a brother
of the Archbishop, and intimate friend of
Gun. R08C016113. WC think our readers
will be glad to haws this powerful, eloquent
and Indignant appeal of O'Cominthi to Me
countrymen plaoed in their hands, and we

Fortner Symptoms, of Dectine—no.
_ :festers and yeomen toshe Helene

We have just had mansion to refer to the
desponding toneof the Southern press, and
and the confessions which the reverses of
theirarms helmet last wrung from them.
We have now to add another to the list of
symptoms of decline,' which we have en-

,
delivered to catalogue, in there•appearance
of the arch-apoetate himself, in a harrow-
ing appeal to the absconding soldiery, and
the women, who are-now -.Spaded to rein-
force that " forlorn hope," which is com-
posed of the Northerncopperheads. "There
is no alternative now" ha remarks, "but

' victory or subjugation.,"andhe scoordingly
proclaims' _an amnesty to all deserters,
throws open :the prison, gates, sad calls
piteously, andbeseechingly, upon the very
women, to drive from their presence every
man, who is disposed tofind shelter behind
a petticoat. "It is an ill wind" the pro-
verb says,-" thatblows nobody good," and
here is, at all event., a jubileefor the jail-
birds, of whom it is affirmed, that at least
Ave hundred have rushedincontinently

• intohis- Mini. 'WI Vila- him joy of his
metropolitan cut-pursts, who will be fit as-
sociates for his cut-throat in the camp.

- Bat whit about the women? Poor crea-
tures! One would suppose that they had
already paid dearlyenough for the encour-
agement they have given to this fratricidal
war. Husband, and brother, and sonfiave
all perished. Desolation, distress, and
penury are now enthroned around ten
thousand—nay a hundred thousand wasted
homes, which were once vocal with hymns
of happiness. And yet, when the arm of
the warrior has failed, and the God who
rules the Heavens has refused to be propi-
tiated by blood or hypocrisy, aid the meshes
of destiny are gathering and contracting
around the guilty authors of this great
orime—the wife and the mother—the weep-
ing- helplessness of widowhood, and be-
reaved maternity, mourning, like Rachel,
over its Brat-born, and refusing to be com-
forted, are invoked and entreated to pre-
pare , yet another sacrifice! What would
ye more, ye horrid ghouls, of these poor,
suffering, deluded, disconsolate viotims of
your hellish. malice against mankird?
Have you.not already devoured their hus-
bands, and their offspring? Look at your
hands! There is a red spot, a blood stain,
upon them, which not all the waters of the
ocean will wash out. Stand forthi Jeffer-
son Davie! and yen, Robert Toombs! and
you; Judah Benjamin! and you, Gen. Le-
onidas Polk' Apostate Bishop of souls
and,ioul ye inferior ministers of peace—-
ye tali, .brotherhood of shepherds, turned
into ravening wolves! And you, too, Lee I

• andileauregard 1 and Johnston! and Stone-
wall Jockt-on I and Pemberton! ye doubly
perjured renegades, who have dyed even

treason itself with a darker . hue,

- by the superedded crime of ingratitude
to thei bosom that warmed you into life!
Stand forth, and witness the long and mel-
ancholy prooeseion of the wido we, and or-
phans you have made I -Stand forth, and
listen, if you can, to the wardenounaing
wail, whichis soon about to break forth, in
agonising shrieks, from the Potomac to the
Rio Grande, from the hearts you have bro-
ken, and tee homes you have made deso-
late—demanding of you to give them back
their sons, and brothers, amnstends,
whom you have murdered I And then ask,
more if you can, from those whom you have
already bereaved of all! You tremble, Jeff-
erson Davis, before this appalling picture,
aa 'kimono up on the dark shadow that isnow fast gathering over yourself ! Those
who read your last appeal, will ularigh at
your -calamity and mock when your fear
oometh," if they are not reminded of the
infirmities of a greater, though lea guiltj
than yourself, es described by the prince
of dramatists: •

have accordingly concluded to transfer it
to our columns. Its length, however, ren-

dere it necessary that we should divide it,
giving the first portion to•dsy and the re-
mainder, if possible, to-morrow. The
Catholic Telegraph, in Introducing it, says:

We publish to-day, to the seclusion of
ranch important Matter, the famous letter
of O'Connell to a committee of our citizens
who rebukedhim for hie anti-slavery opin-
one. The document hes been concealed

for twenty yearn by a well known Demo-
crat, to whom we are indebted for it. We
invite our high Catholic brethren to read
it attentively; and ifany one wishes to see
the manuscript, which is beautifullywrit-
ten, and the signature of O'Connell, they
can be accommodated at the office of the
Telegraph. Weintend to have the letter
published in pamphlet form, aniliwe re.
speotfully invite alt friends of thegood pawe
of liberty against bondage, to aid ns in its
circulation.
Tait Commie; to whom the Address from

the Cuteinnan lash Repeal Association,
on the subject of Negro Slavery in the
.United States of Aneorica,', teas referred,
have agreed to thefMoving Report:

To D. T. Dumas, Esq.,
Corresponding Secretary.

W. H. HIIHTZE., Esq.,
Vice President

Emeriti," Com•
I mitres of dm

' Chnoienati
Irish Repeal As.

soolatioll.•001ath.

Cons Excnixas Rooms, DUBLIN,
11th October, 1843.

GENTLE3I6B : We have read, with the
deepest affitCtiOn, not unmixed with some
surprise and mach indignation, your de-
tailed and /tallow vindication of the moat
hideous crime tent has ever stained hu-
manity—the slavery of men of color in the
United States of Ahierica. We are lost in
utter anntsementat the perversion of mind
sknd depravity ofheart which youraddress
evinces. How can the generous, the char-
itable, the humane, the noble emotions of
the Irish heart,have become extinct amongst
yen? How can your nature be so totally
changed:as that you should become the
apologists and advocates of that execrable
system, which makes man the property of
hie fellow .man--destroys the foundation
of all moral and social virtues—condemns
to ignorance, immorality and irreligion,
millions of our fellew-creatures--renders
the slave hopeless of relief, and perpetuates
oppression by law i and, in the name of
what you call a Constitution!

It was not in Ireland yon learned this
cruelty. Your mothers were gentle, kind
and humane. Their bosoms overflowed
with the honey of human charity. Your
sisters ara, prdbably, many of them, still
amongst us, andparticipate in all that is
good and benevolent in sentiment and ac-
tion. Boa', then, can you hove become so
depraved 7. How can year souls hive be-
come stained with a darkness blacker than
the negru'e skin? You say you have no.
pecuniary interest in negro Slavery. Would
that youhad! for it might be soma pallia-
tion of your crime I but, alas I- you have
inflicted upon us the horror of beholding
you the VOLMITST/L advocates of despotism,
in its meet frightful etate; of Slavery, in
Haziest loathsome and unrelenting form.

We were, unhappily, prepared to expect
some fearful exhibition of this description.
There has been a testimony borne against
the Irish, by birth or descent, in America,
by a person fully informed ea to the facts,
and in•apabie of the slightest misrepresen-
tation; a noble of nature more than of
titled birth; a man gifted with'the highest
order of talent and the most generousemo-
tions of the heart—the great, the good
Lord hlorpeth—he who, In the< House of
Commons,boldly asserted the superior so-
cial morality of the poorer. classes of the
Irish over any other people—be, the best
friend of any of the Saxon race that Ire-
land and the Irish ever knew; he, amidst
the congregated thousands at Exeter Hall
in London, mournfully, but firmly, de-
flounced the Irish In America as being
amongst the worst enemies of the negro
slaves and other men of color.

It is, therefore, our solemn and sacred
duty to warn you,.fh words already used,
and much misunderstood by you--"to
come out of her"—not thereby meaning
to ask you to come out of -America, but out
of the councils of the iniquitous, and out
of the congregation of the winked, who
consider man a chattle anda property, and
liberty an inconvenience. Yes. We tell
you to come out of such assemblage.; but
we didnot and do not invite youto return
to Ireland. The volunteer defenders of
slavery, surrounded by one thointand
orioles; would.dadneither 11.11nilaalkor

misupport amongst unties, aow",Hated

Ha bad i'fraor TINAbo was in Spain,
And when the At was on him. I did mut
How he did abate; nip true this God did Asks,
His @maid lips did from timmeolor
And thateemoip,whose eisracedothawatba world,
Did lose his lour.; Idid hear bim /WWI
Ara asulabat tangos of bit that lade the Somme
Hark blis. and write his troche. in theirbooth
Ala. 1 it cried, •'fit» mew= drink. Minim,.
As • sick girt

Yes! Jarririsoz DAvls has s feier, too,
that water will not allay, and stow Wants
nursing, end attendance, and therefore, it
is, we gnome, that he calls oncemore epos
the women, for all the aid that they can
give him. Theonly drink,however, which
they can new administer, is the scalding
tear, which he hae wrung from-their hearts,
and rained down over their cheeks. i It is
i bitter cup, but be and his eonfedeirates,
With 'The Bucaiasse . and the Topours
of the North, mast Arainit to the dregs.

Your advocacy of Slavery is founded
upon a gross error. Yon take for granted
that man can be the property of his fellow
man. You speak Iu terms of indignation
of those who would deprive white zßeh of
their "property," and thereby render, them
less capable ofsupporting their Waffled in
affluence. Yon forget. the other side e( the
picture. You have neither eorrow nor
sympathy for the sufferings of those who
ye iniquitously cempelled to labor for-the
effluenceof others: those who work with-
out wages—who tail without reeetopeps•—who spend their lives in procuring fowl-ers the splendor and wealth in Which theydonot participate. You totally forget the
sufferings of the wretched black men, who
are deprived of their amwithodt any com-
pensation or redress. if you, yourselves,
all of you—or if any one ofyouwere, with.
out crime or offence committed by you,
handed over into perpetual Slavery ; ifyou
were compelled to work from sunrise to
sunset without wages, supplied . only with
such coarse food and raiment as would
keep you In working order; if,.whenyour
.4 owner" fell into debt,-74u were sold to
pay hit debts, not your own). if it were
made a crime tO teach yon toread and to
write; if_7'o,4 1!1"..410leto beseparated,
in the distiibutiotr.AL,snots, from 'yenr
wives and your children ,• ifyon (above all)
were tofall infirtlfdhindi'crwhrntalmeg-
ter—and-yen condelianded to admit' that
there WY sews btutatmaeteri 1u Amerlds

if, among AU these ,cirentostatioes, some
irlemiljuipiriti ofa more -generous order
Were desirous to give'libertY' to yeti and
ourlainilies-1-with what ineffable disgilit

smilditint--.7oulanghTto :soft- Arose Who
should. trance the Seltiyo*:lPrflis who
'Would "relieve you, es 'per now, -pseudo-
Irishmen—shame upon you! have traduced

Commit no leotsanao.
Oar English cousins ere beginning to

trtat this country se though they saw in-
scribed over it in greet letters, "Rubbish
shot here." It seems that the criminal pop•
flletian ofElegised is getting troublesome;
the jailsare fall; the retormatoriii' are
fail; and the towns arefull of "reformed.'
irinistswho,under theasmtof dstet-ofeenl;ere aeniout from jsilsra dre,

•foraratories to rob and steal avant Ra
omtly numbers of these pests of sanelyare
said;it have hien exported to this Granary,

Booze of ourootimporaries areflying Into
a disagreeable rage about this last British
.outrage. . Wiradviss them to keep , c001.... It
lino profitable to loss one's temper—'depo.
orally is sash weatherso this; and theless
when, we bode it in our power toldke,pres-
mai, snobexemplary revenge upon!John

Lotus sully bide our time'. thteday
will Dome when the perfidious ?Mali will
bigso jAambly :to-forget end forgivlpshes outraeouyoulkit zkoblo bird,the or;

-- :',frgjupalt t341,5746tiTi07147-114riairsti-4 1;ofo.igAnt ussidso.44„:„ we
pond you iloyd; you int us owindlors—
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and vilified the Abolilioniele of North
America 1

Bat, you come forward with a juStifica-
Lion, forsooth! You say that the Constita•
Lion of America prohibits the ati.,lition •of
Slavery. Paitry and miserable nubter-
foga 1 The Constitution in America is
founded upon the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. That Declaration published to the

Jrz w. .41DrERTISlet together ion equal termer under "our
governmenVand our institutions.'"

We quote this paragraph at full length,
because it a replete with your mithhevious
errors andl guilty mode of thialciug.

In the first place, as to the odor cf the
negroes, we are quite aware that they have
not as yet come to nee much of the ono of
roses or eau de cologne. But we implore
of your fastidiousness to recollect that mul-
titudes of the children of white men have
negro women for their mothers; and that
oar British travelers complain in load and
bitter terms of the overpowering stench of
male tobacco spittle, as the prevailing
"odor" amongst the natiVefree . Americana.
It would be perhaps better to obeok title
nasal sensibility on both sides, on the part
of the whites as well as, of blacks. But It
is, indeed, deplorable that you should use
a ludicrous assertion of that description as
one of the inducements to prevent the alio-
°Utica of Slavery. The negroes would ce: -

lately smell at least as sweet when free, as
they now do, being slaves.

Your important allegation ia, that •the
negroes are, naturally, an inferior race.
That is a,totally gratuitous assertion upon
your part. In America you can bave na
opportunity of seeing the negro eduoatecL
On the contrary in most of your States it
is a crime—sacred Heaven I a crime to edu-
cate even a free negro! How, then, can
you judge of the negro race, when you see
them despised and contemned by the edu-
cated clause; reviled and looked down
upon as inferior I The negro race has,
naturally, some of the finest qualities.
They are naturally gentle, genersue, hu-
mane and very greatfulfor ktudnees. They
are as brave and as fearless as any other
of the races ofhuman beinge; but the bless-
ings ofeducation are kept trom them, and
they are jhdged of, not as they would-be
with proper oultivatioo, but as they ate
rendered by cruel anddebaaing oppression.
It le as old as the days of Homer, who truly
asserts that the day which sees it man •

slave takes away halfhis worth. Slavery
actually brutalizes human beings. It is
about sixty years • ago when one of the
Shieks, not far south of Fee, in Morocco,
who was in the habit of accumulating
white slaves—upon being strongly remon-
strated with by an European power, gave
for his reply that, by his own experience,
he found it quite manifest that white men
were of an inferior race, intended by na-
ture for slaves; and be produced his own
brutalised white slaves to illustrate the
truth of his assertion. And a case of an
American, with • historic name—John
Adams—is quite familiar: Some twenty.
flys yearsago—notmore—John Adams was
the sole survivor of an American crew,
wreaked on-the African Gout. He Was
taken into the interior as the slave of an
Arab Chief. Ile was only for three years
a slave, and the Eugliah and American
Consulshaving been tnformed of a white
man's slavery, claimed him and obtained
his liberation,. In the short space of three. . .

CILOSING OUT

SUMMER GOODS,
To Ingonem tot oar

NEW FALL GOODS!world its glorious principles; that Charter
of your freedom 'contained these emphatic

.We hold these truths to be self.wrident
that 'all men are created equal;' that they

are endowed by the Creator with certain
inalienable rights; that amongst these are

Rae tailcats% coati ban beta maim* dams

vERY CHEAr t
'life liberty Stitt pursuit of happiseesi'

and the conclusion of that address is in
these words:

"For the support of this Declaration,
with a firth reliance on the protection of
Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to
each ether our lives, our formats, and our
snored honor

"There is American honor for you!
There is a profane allusion to the adorable
Creator!

"DecoDeist that the Declaration does not

Limit the equality of man, or the right to
life and liberty, to the white, to the brown,
or to the copper-colored races. It inoludes
all races. It excludes none

We do not deign to argue with you on
the terms of the Amerman Constitution;
and yet we cannot helpassertingthat, in
that Constitution the Sword Slavery," or

tieW NB,
BSSAGP.F.

"Slave," is not to be found. There are in-
deed, the words "persons bound to labor,
but it is not said how bound. And a con-
stitutional lawyer or judge, construing the
American Constitution with areference to
the Dealaraton of Independence, which ie
its basis, would not heettate to-decide that
"bound to labor" ought, in a court of justice,
to mean "bound by contract to labor; and
should not be held to imply 'forced or com-
pelled to labor," in the absence of all con-
tract, and for the exclusive benefit of all

However, we repeat that we donot deign
to argue this point with, you; as we pro-
claim to the world our conviction that no
constitutional law can create or sanction
Slavery. Slavery is repugnant to the first
principles of society; but it le enough for
us to say, as regards Americans, that it is
utterly repugnant to that Declaration of
the Equality of all men, and to the inalien-
able right of all men to lifeand liberty. To
this Declaration the free citizens of the
United States have, in thepersons of their
ancestors, solemnly pledged their "IJACHRD
uoaon."

We shall, at once, show you how that
"aura honor" is basely violated; and also
demonstrate how totally devoid of candor
youraddress is, inasmuch as yon rely on
the Constitution of the American States as
precluding theabolition ofSlavery; whilst
you totally omit all mention of one Dietrict,
which the Constitutional law, alleged by
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yo u 7 does not reach. We mean theI)ismio

of Columbia.
In the District of Columbia there is no

Constitutionallaw to prevent the Congress
from totally abolishing Slavery within that
District. Your Capitol is there. The Tem-
ple of American Freedom is there—the
Hell of yourRepublican Representatives.—
the Hall of yourRepublican Senators—the
.National Palace of your Republican Presi-
dent is there—and Slavery is there, too, in
its most revolting form I The slave trade
is there—the most disgusting traffio in !In-
man beings is there- Immanfleahis bought
and sold, like swine in the-pig-market--
aye, in your Capital—your Washington!
Yes. Let Americans be as proud as they
please, this black spot is ontheir escutcheon.
Even under the shade of the Templeaf
their Constitution the man of color crawls
a slave, and the tawny American stalks a
tyrant.

The cruelty of the slave principle rests
not there—it goes much farther. Thepoor
and paltry privilege even of prayeris de-
nied them; and you, even you—pseudo•
Irishmen! are the lideOtatee and vin-
dicator' of such a system. What! would
not you, at brut, insist that their groans
should be heard!

It is carried still further. Even thefree-
born white Americans are not allowed to

petition upon any subject including the
question ofSlavery; or, at least, no such
petition can be read aloud or printed. And,
although theCongress is entitled to abolish
Slavery in Columbia., the door for petition,
praying that abolition, is elated, without
the power of being opened.

We really think that men, who came
from generous and warmhearted Ireland,
.should shrink into nonentity rather than
Cuomo the advocates and defenders of the
galena of Slavery. But we trust that the
voice of indignant Ireland will scatter
them, and prevent them from repeating
such a Crime.

in another point of view, your address
is, if possible, more culpable. You state
that before the Abolitionists procliimed
their wish to have Slavery aboliehod, see.eras elaveholding States were preparing
for the gradual eniancipation of their ne-
groes, and that humane individuals in oth-
er States were about to adopt similar

We utterly deny your assertion, and we
defy you to shoW any single instance of
preparatory steps taken by any State for
the emancipationjof negroes before the ab-
olition demand was raised. You violate
truth in that aesertion. There were no
'mph preparations. It is a pure fiction,
invented by eltiveholders out of their
unjust animosity to the • Abolitionists. It
is said that the fear of abolition his ren-
dered the slareholders more strict, harsh,
and cruel, toward their -writched slaves;
and that they would be more gentle and
humane [(they were not afraid of the Ab-
olitionists. -We repeat that this is not
true, end is merely an attempt to cast the
blame on those who would coalesce to put
an end to negro slivery.

It is in the same spirit that the criminal
calumniates his prosecutor, and the felon
reviles his accuser. It is therefore, utter-
ly untrue that the elaveholders have made
the chains of the negromoreheavy through
any fear of abohnott.
• Yet if you tell the truth; If the fact be,
that the negro is mode to suffer flir the
seal of the Abolitionists; if he is treated
with increased cruelty by reason of the
fault of the friends of abolition, then, in-
deed, the slaveholders meat be a truly Sa-
tanic race. Their conduct, according to
you, is diabolical. The Abolitionists com-
mit an offense, and the unhappy negroes
are punished. The Abolitionists violate the
law of property, and the penalty of their
Crime is imposed upon the negro. Csn
anything be more repugnant to every idea
of justice? Yet this is your statement.

We, on the other hand, utterly deny the
truth of your allegations; sad where we
find you calumniate the slaveholders we
become their advocates against your es-
lumpy. You calumniate everybody—-
slavelyabolitionists,- -and slaveownersz—-
trainers of Constitutions, makers of laws—-
everybody I The slauholders are not fa-
vorites ofout, but we will' do men justice
and will not permit you to impute an im-
putable crime to them.

You tell us with an air of triumph, that
public) opinion, in your country, is the
great Lawgiver I If it be so, how conch
does it enhance the guilt of your conduct,
that youseek to turnpublic opinionagainst
the slave and in favor of the' slaveholder I
that yonlaud the master ea generous and
humanevand disparageas much as you can
the unhappy slave; instead of influencing,
as Irishmen aught to do, the public. mind
in WO of the oppressed. You carry your
ersgptiatlons to a ludicrous pitch, denot-
ing yourutter Ignorance of the history of
the human-race: -Yon say that the negro
is really inferior as a race; that slavery
has stamped Its debasing influence upon
the Africans; that between him and the
white almost a century would be reredto eleiatathe character of thCone, and to
deetrO:the antipathies of the ,fitherr Yonadd—we use 'per own words—"The very,
odor of the itemis. almost Insufferable to
the white; and however mach inhumanity
maylament it, we make no rash declara-
tion whenwe may the two rsoes cannot ex-

years he had become completely brutalised;
he had completely forgotten the English
language, without having acquired the na.
tive tongue. Lie spoke a king of gabble, as
unintelleotual as the dialects of moat ofyour
negro slaves; and many months elapsed
beforehe recovered his former habits and
ideas,

It is also a curious fact, as connected
with America, that the Children of the An-
glo..Baxon race and ofotherEuropean born
in America, were, for many years, consid-
ered asa degraded and inferior class. Indeed it was admitted,as if it were an axio
that the native-born American was in
nothing equal to his European progenitor;
and so far from the fact being disputed,
many philosophic dissertations were pub•
lishid endeavoring to account for the alleg-
ed abasement. The only doubt was about the
cause of it. "Nobody doubted," to use
your own words, "that the native born
Americans were really an inferior rate."
Nobody dares to say so now ; and nobody
thinks it. Let it then be recollected that
youhave never yet seen the negro educated.
An English traveler through Brasil, some
lew years ago, mentions having known a
negro who was a Priest, hied who was a
learned, pious and exemplary man in his
sacerdotal functions. We have been lately
informed of two negroec being educated at
the Propaganda and ordained priests—both
having distinguished themselrea in their
esizentdo sod theological . course. The
French papers say that one of them Cele-
bested mass, and delivered aehort but able
sermon before Luis It is
believed they nave both gone out with the
Right Rev. Dr. Baron on the African Mis-
sion. - .

We repeat, therefore, That to jade pro-
perly of the negro, youshould eta him ed-
ucated and treated with the respect due to
a fellow creature—uninsulted by the filthy
aristocracy of the skin, and untarnished to
the eye of the white by any associations
connected with his state of Slavery.
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